conversion of polymeric precursors to ceramics is accompanied by and the resulting composites characterized by optical and scanning electron microscopy.
loss of volatiles and large volume changes.
Infiltration of a low viscosity polymer into a fiber preform will fill small spaces within fiber tows by capillary forces, but create large matrix cracks within large, intertow areas. One approach to minimizing shrinkage and reducing the number of required infiltration cycles is to use particlulate fillers.
In this study, Starfire allylhydridopolycarbosilane (AHPCS) was blended with a silicon carbide powder, with and without dispersant, using shear mixing. The polymer and polymer/particle interactions were characterized using nuclear magnetic resonance, differential scanning into blocks,or islands,aroundwhich subsequent precursorcanbe reinfiltrated. Frequently6-15cyclescanbe requiredfor optimal densification. Oneapproach to minimizingthe numberofreimpregnationcyclesrequired,and hencereducematerial cost,is to useactiveor inertfillers1-3which caneitherbe blendedwith the precursorpolymer, or slurry infiltrated into the preform first, followed by reimpregnation with the matrix precursor.If a suspension havingthe appropriatetheologicalpropertiesfor infiltration into a givenpreformarchitecture canbe obtainedto producea relativelyuniform distributionof filler, the numberof matrix infiltrationsandformationof closedporositybothcanbe minimized. Key parameters to achievingthis arefiller volumefraction,particleshapeandsize distribution, particle/polymerinteractions,the ability of the suspension to wet the preform, andinfiltration techniquesoptimizedfor the preformarchitecture.
Allylhydridopolycarbosilane (AHPCS)4"7,havinganallyl contentof 7.5% (Starfire Systems, Watervliet,NY), was selected asthe polymerprecursorfor this study,asit convertsto a nearstoichiometricSiC atrelativelylow temperatures. StarckUF 10otSiCwasusedasthe filler, anda glycol copolymer(Dow EP530 evaluatedasa dispersant. An eightply five harness satinNicalonfiber coated with a dualBN andSiCinterfacecoating(DupontLanxideComposites, Inc., Newark, Delaware)waschosenasthe preformarchitecture.Two composite panels,usinga "standard"5% allyl AHPCSandrer,eated(10)infiltration and pyrolysis cyclesandautoclaveor free standingcure,werefabricatedto characterize the currentbaselinemicrostructureandmaterialsproperties. The polymer precursor wascharacterized by IH and29Si nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy (NMR), gel permeation chromatography (GPC), simultaneous thermogravimetric analysis (TG) and differential scanning calorimetry (DSC), and rheometry. Composites were characterized by optical and field emission scanning electron microscopy.
RESULTS

AND DISCUSSION
AHPCS is a polycarbosilane having the nominal structure shown in Figure 1 , as confirmed by nH and 29Si NMR. 6,7 The allyl contertt can be tailored, and batches with 5% and 7.5% as formulated allyl content (based on the number of Si atoms) were characterized. The higher allyl content materials were found to be of lower viscosity among several batches, and the viscosity remained more consistent with refrigerator storage over a period of months; therefi_re the 7.5% allyl polymer was chosen for filler studies. 
